NEC MultiSync

27” 4K UHD LED Display

Reimagine your desktop computing experience. With its next generation K Ultra-High-Definition display, this NEC monitor solutions pushes the boundaries of what you’ve come to know as business-grade screen performance.

The ultra-high resolution creates a display so sharp and so clear that you can display multiple programs side-by-side on a single screen! No more switching between applications or looking from monitor to monitor.

This model boasts a 3840 x 2160 widescreen LED-backlit LCD that delivers a huge workspace at a readable PPI. With stunning images and impeccable work performance, this high resolution display features IPS panel technology with wide viewing angles (178° horizontal/vertical) and ergonomic adjustability. Also included are a height-adjustable stand and full connectivity with DisplayPort, HDMI, and DVI-D inputs. Easily-accessible touch-sensitive onscreen display controls allow you to quickly configure the monitor to match your preferences.

Specifications:

- LED backlight
- Four-way ergonomic stand (pivot, tilt, swivel, and height adjustment)
- Touch-sensitive onscreen display controls
- Built in multimedia speakers
- Two USB 3.0 ports and one USB 2.0 port
- Ambient light sensor to auto adjust brightness
- Human sensor which switches to power saving mode when no one in the vicinity
- Native resolution: 3840 x 2160
- Aspect ratio: 16:9
- Viewing angle: 178 degrees horizontal
- Response time: 6ms
- Input connections: display port, HDMI, DVI-D
- Dimensions, including stand: W 25.2” x H 16.5-21.6” x D 9.1”